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MAY t 1914 
Zeno Presides Over 
'• . 
Final Senate· M;eeting 
by Paul Ranieri Most senators were willing to vote no on 
Contributing Editor the Greek Week proposal, but felt that reg· 
The 1973-74 version of the Student SEn· ardless of the INtramural Department's fi. 
ate finished its business l.ast Wednesday in nancial problems, the cancellation of 
the final meeting under the Zeno adminis- GReek Week would in the end shortchange 
tration. Opening the agenda, Senator Don the.students who enjoy the weeklong series 
Theis announced that the library commit- of eveuts. They argued that the money. 
tee has agreed to extent library hours for would be well spent, while the financial 
the week preceding final exams, as well as questions could be ans,wered later. ' 
the week of exams, to 12:00. A further plan Zeno's proposal was amended by a vote 
to open a limited study· area during exam of 12-4 to loan the money, instead of grant· · 
weelt until approximately 2:00 am. is still ing it, on the condition that all profits 
under consideration. President Tom Zeno would return to Student Government. If no 
then revealed the decision of the Student money were made, the loan would.be con-
Senate committee who selected the Student · sidered, at that time, a grant. Senator 
Teacher of the Year. This year's award Mark Fette proposed a further amendment 
went to Dr. Ernest Fontana of the English that the loan be made only if Tony Bru· 
Department. ene~an came before the first meeting of 
After receiving its final budget report in the new SEnate (May -1) with an itemized 
which the Senate was told they had report detailing where Intramural's money 
$230.08 left in the treasury, Zeno proposed has gone this year. This amendment failed 
a package deal for Senate consideration .. It 9-7 on the strength of a.slim majority feel· 
included: $100 for Greek Week - In· ing- that unnecessary bad feelings would 
tramurals; $50 for the second annual arise, and that Bruenerilan would eventu-
Strawberry Breakfast for senior woman; ally have to account to University officials 
$30 plaque for the Teacher of the Year; and for his defieit. · 
$50 for Campus Ministry to advertise the The Senate then passed the Greek Week 
pay of Atonementon April 30. loan 16-2, tabled the Strawberry Breakfast 
Discussion immediately centered on the proposal, and granted the .money for the 
Greek Week proposal. Doubts were raised .. plaque and for Campus Ministry: Outgoing 
both bY. the SEnators and some onlookers. President Tom Zeno closed.the meeting by 
as to the desirability of funding a de- expreBSing his satisfaction with, and en· 
· parlment plagued by many.unanswered fi. joyment of, his term as President. He 
nancial questions. One ()f the senators let · pointed to· a new advance in commu· 
go by Intramurals during the financial nication 'between the Senate and the stu· 
pinch alleged that hours. were being added dents as one of the major thrusts of this 
to employees' checks, the employees then year. Zeno ·then closed the meeting and his 
returning part of their checks to JN. term, by reflecting on a Scriptural pauage 
tramurals. He said that all the money from exhorting us all not to despair if we suffer 
(ClOPYrisht 1973, The Courier.Journal andTimea. Reprinted with permiHion) 
The iooth Kentucky Derby will be held this Saturday, May 4, at Churchill tio\vns, 
Louisville. For more det~i!s, s~e our special Derby section, page 8. 
XAVIER NEWS 
. these extra hours was returned to the de- despite our gifts, but to continue to strive 
partment to fund its activities. He further for our goals with increased strength. VOL. LIX WEDN-ESDAY,.MAY 1, 1974 N0.23 
1 
added that with Student .Government's d c . , .
$100,TonyBruenemanwouldcoverthere-·_ Intramural Departmen, t' Un er ·.riticism . . 
maiiling $200 from his personal funds in 
order to fund the band for "The Glory That· · by Jo.hn C. Lechleiter the d~pletion of student salary ·funds in the partment,' explained the structure of his op:. 
Was Grease" Dance. . Editor-in-Chief Intramural budget. erating budget to the News. According to 
Many Senators voiced ihe opin_ ion that Bruerieman, the Intramural Department 
· In an interview with the Xavier News, ed 'bill" ti •· the Intramural De'partment ha. 8 had the In ·recent weeks the INtramural De- has voluntarily 888Um respons1 ty or 
Mr. Roderick C .. Shearer, Vice-J>reaident of be f · 1 th t idea in the past that they can have any partment has come under criticism for rea- a num r o 'B0C1a programs over e pas 
money' they.want merely by uking·for-it. sonsrangingfromsupposedcurtailmentof Student.Development, attempted to clarify several years without any'increaae in'1ta 
· · - " this situation. According to Shearer, two · b d Th ' · I d They added that since the Departinerit'had · &Qme intramural programs to alleged mis· operating u get. ese programs mc u e 
. d . . If man·a· aement o·f fu-nds. additional .students were hired for security Gr k ,.,eek an· .d Ha~~e-st Moon ..,eekend Previously expreBSed a es1re to cut 1tse .. · ee .,.., · ,n• . .,... · - purposes by the Intramural Department at th B · , tated th t h off totally from Student Senate after the Shortly before the East.er holidays, the . th be . . f th . h . lta among 0 ers. rueneman s a e 
cancellation Of Mal.e Chauvnl8· t Pig Day, · · · e ginning 0 e year, .wit no simu · has been reluctant to ask for an increase in majority of the student members of the IN· neous increase in the Intramural budget. h' b d d ti th t th' · Id 
perhaps they should not be voted any tramural Department staff were iiiformed Shearer also cited the fact that the In· is u get ue to a ear a isthwobu d re- . 
money by said Senate. th t th • · b h d bee te · · ted d to suit in a subsequent·decrease in e u get 
a eir JO s a . . n rmma ue · tramural Department had initiated two of Student Government. (Student Gov· 
·Dr. Fontana Wins' Student Award 
·Dr. Ernest Fontana, professor of English 
at Xavier, was awarded the ·Outstanding 
Teacher of.the Year Award for 1973-74 by 
the Student Senate."Rocco Saracina, 
chairman of the Academic Awards Com· 
mittee of Student Senate, annoµnced the 
award a month behind schedule at'the 
Wednesday, April 24 meeting of the 
Senate. · · · 
Dr. Fontana was cited for his dis· 
tinguished con.tribution to academic ex· 
· cellence at the University. The Senate cita· 
· tion also acknowledged Dr. Fontana's 
efforts toward better rapport with students 
· outside the classroom. 
Fontana, one of three Danforth Asso-
ciate professors at the University, .is cur· 
rently serving as moderator of both Mer· 
maid Tavern and the student literary 
publication The Athenaeum. He regularly 
attracts large ,groups of student& to his 
clas~'.-
Dr. Fontana will be awarded a· plaque as 
a token of the honor accorded to him. 
new programs this year, the Haunted emment in fact receives its funds from the 
House and the Blarney Stone Days, with· ID fee which is in no way connected with 
out the benefit of additional funding. the General Fee from which Intramurals 
Shearer stated that although. the regular 
Intramural.Department hours have been 
reduced to 1:30-5:30 daily, this reduction 
represents no .drastic departure from nor· 
mal Spring_ operating hours o.f 11:30-6:00. 
He emphatic .. lly denied that .a sagging 
budget was the reasons for an intramural 
softball tournament rather than a full sea-' 
son of play, siiying that rain had caused· a 
'change in plans. 
In another interview, Mr. Tony Bru· 
eneman, Director of the Intramural De-
draws its monies.) As a result, Bru· 
eneman's budget has risen from $12,645 in . 
1970, to only $12,668 in 1973, despite a 
greater number of programs. 
Frosh Academic Ori~ntation a Failure;. 
Due fu an inadequate amount of funds in 
his equipment budget, Brueneman ex· 
plained, he has been forced at several 
times during the year to draw money for 
several of his programs from funds nor· 
mally used to pay stipends to referees, um-
·pires, and other part-time employees. This 
was done by overpaying the student em· 
ployees, and then receiving back the 
amount of the overpayment in order to pay 
for the particular program expense 
involved. 
Frankenberg Cites Freshman Apathy. 
by John Franckhauser 
•News Editor· 
Rep:i:ung on the-. academic ~rientatioli 
· program for the class of 1977, Sister Ellen 
Frankenberg, O.S.U., director of the pro-
gram, stated that the newly-initiated fresh· 
men oiientatiOn program has largely 
failed. · 
. The program attempte~ to more effi· · 
ciently orient freshmen into the academic 
lifestyle of Xa~er by providing early con· 
tact with mature academic models, and to · 
capitalize on 'the unique qualities of a 
small, Catholic University. 
. Thirty faculty members and sixty Xavier 
students from various campus or· 
ganizations volqnteered their services to. 
the effort. Theaie individuals were divided 
into groups of three and were asked to plan 
meetings wiih small groups of freshmen. 
All freshmen were contacted either by a 
written notice or by a personal phone call 
from the group leader. 
According to Frankenberg, the program 
failed because freshmen failed. to resJK>nd; 
although faculty and student leaders made 
attempts to con~ct the freshmen and ar· 
ranged _varied meetin1s at different places. 
"Faculty knocked themselves out for thi.8 
program," claimed Frankenberg. 
. In an attempt io detenniiie other reasons · 
why. .the program was less than a succeu, 
faculty members who participated were as· 
ked to fill out a questionnaire." · 
First of a Series 
. According to a majority of faculty re-
spondent&, ·most freshmen ''felt" 'no need 
for such a program. One observation from 
a participant indicated that many students 
who might have the greatest "need" for. 
such ·support during the early months of 
college id :not participate. · 
SeveraLfaculty members reported that' 
the term .. "orientation" was a negative one; 
freshmen seemed to have had ''enough" of 
that and rejected any further attempts to . 
invo,ve themselves. .. · 
"We need to admit that the 'program . 
failed," said director Frankenberg. "'We 
need to hear that more around here. The 
'big question is, 'Where do we go from 
here?"" 
The majority of the faculty members, in 
spite of the frustrations of the initial e(fort, 
suggested trying the program again later 
qn in the year. Three faculty clearly recom· 
mended th_~t the program be dropped. 
There were also many other recommen· 
dations, among them: build in some kind 
of "natural" contact with the faculty mod· 
erator, use the Manresa Program - the 
most successful program for freshman on 
campus ::- to build groups integrating 
Manresans with those who did not 
participate. 
Other recommendations included recog· 
nizing the continuing need for counseling 
the "average" student at Xavier by means 
of a clearly organized, non-duplicating pro-
gr.am of academic orientation whi~h ex· 
tends throughout the freshman year and 
capitalizes on the interest and experience· 
of both. faculty and students while avoid· 
ing a fragmentation of efforts from differ· 
ent sectors of the university. 
Said Frankenberg, "The question that 
should' be asked of the freshman is 'What 
needs which you had during the school 
year were not dealt with by one of the ori· 
·entation programs held earlier this year~' " 
Perhaps, according to Sr. Frankenberg, the 
new recommendations will serve to better 
assist the new Xavier student. As of yet, 
·.however, the fate of the Academic Ori· 
entation is uncertain. 
Brueneman defended this method of ob-
taining funds by stating that since the sti· 
pends reeeived from th.is particular budget 
account are not reported for tax purposes, 
no student who was "ovel-paid" was actu· 
ally taxed on the overpayment. At no time, 
Brueneman went on to say, did a student 
withdraw extra money frorp the student 
salary budget account, which .would have 
been subject to taxation. 
However, a .. former Intramural De· 
partment employee told the News that on 
several occasions during the year he had 
been overpaid on his 'regular salary, and 
had returned money to Brueneman after 
having cashed his paycheck. If this is in-
deed the case, the extra mo~ey included in 
the former employee's ·paycheck' was on 
each occasion subject to taxation and 
would be entered as such on his W-2 form. 
Brueneman also informed the ·News that 
after this year's Greek· WEek, re·. 
sponsibility for the various social pro· 
grams presently under his- wing will be 
shifted to the Office for Student De-
velopment. In a memorandum to Shearer, 
Brueneman states that such action was ne-
cessitated by the fact that several basic in· 
tramural programs had begun to suffer due· 
to the time and money, that has been 
"placed on the more peripheral social 
programs. 
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r Bertocci. To Discuss Sexuality 
\... 
News Br·iefs by Larry Sheehe Newa Reporter 
Dr. Peter A. Bertocci of Boston 
LOAN RECIPIENTS ZINAM TO SPEAIC University will visit Xavier May 6, 
MUST SIGN UP 7 and 8 to lead a aeries of dis· 
·- Dr. Oleg Zinam, Professor of Eco- c~ssions. si~ilar to h~s w~~l-re-
BERTOCCI SEMINAR 
Monday, May 8 
9:30 a.m. - Discussion on "Sexual Morality" 
. 7:30 p.m. - Looture: "Sex, Love and the Person" · 
Tuesday, May 7 Dr. William Helmecamp has re- no.mies at the University of Cin- ceived senes in 1971 en~:tled Sex, 
quested all June and summer grad- cinnati and part-time teacher at Love a~d ~he Person. '.!'he pro-
uates h~ving a National Defense/ Xavier, will speak on The Theory gram Will IDclude. a pu~bc lecture 
Direct. Student Loan(s). to report to of Discontent and Social Change and a number of d111c~sS1ons oi:i the 
the Placement Office to sign up for Monday night, May 6, at 7:00 P.M .. themes.o~love, sexujlbty, mamage, 
an exit interview, at their earliest in· the Cash Room. and rebg10n. 
9:55 a.m. - Discussion: "Topics in Personalism" 
1:00 p;m. - Discussion: "Is God for Real?" 
7:30 p.m. - an informal meeting in Breen Lodge to discuss 
ideas on "The Future of Marriage" 
~onve!lien~e. Th~ purpose of this Dr. Zinam is a nationally known · The format of each meeting ~~I Wedneaday, May 8 
1ntt;rY1~w 1s to ~scuss ~epayment lecturer on economic theory. Spon- be such as .to enc~urage an~ elicit 1l:30 a.m. _Discussion: "Christian Marriage" 
obligations and 1s required of all sored by the Speakers Bureau. All the expression of different points of.__ ________________________ _, 
borrowers prior to leaving Xavier are invited. · · view. Professor Bertocci will begin . , 
University. · with an introductory statement de-Argument for God in British Students are ·invited to pa~ 
. fining a problem or concern for his Thought; The .. Human Venture in ticipate in the discussions, which 
own point of view, that of Ameri-Sex, Love, and Marriage; Religion will be held in the Terrace Room, 
SUMMER JOB OK'S FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS 
can Personalism, and then elicit as Creative lnsec14rity; Free Will, with ·the exception of the Tuesday 
audience response. Those who re: Responsibility, and Grace; Person- evening meeting. 
Immigration Commissioner Leonard F. Chapman, Jr., has an- call his previous '?sit will re- ality .an;' the Good; The Person an~ Professor BertOcci's visit is spon· 
nounced that foreign students seeking summer empfoyment will have m~mber how eJ?ga~ng a perso'!- Reality,. Sex, Love and the Person, sored by the Department of Philos· 
to obtain permission from the Immigration and Naturalization Service al1ty h.e reyeals 1!1 his sym~atheticls God for Real?; T~ P,erson ~od ophy in cooperation with 
rather than from school officials. This decision is intended to protect and v1va~1.ous dialogues With stu-!s; and ~umerous a~1~les e~plonng Guidelines Magazine. 
summer job opportunities for American youth, including Vietnam· vet- dent part1c1pants. issues 1n personal1stic philosophy 
erans and members of minority groups. Bertocci, a· native of Italy, was and religion. . 
Foreign students in need of employment for economic reasons due to . educat~d at B~ston. University, B1· g One Day Spe· c1· al' 
unforeseen circumstances arising after entry into the United States Cambridge U01vers1ty and Har- • 
may continue to apply to the Service for work permission at any time. vard. He has been a Fulbright M. . ·• · •. · · B k · 
Such students are not limited to summer work. Upon graduation, for- scholar in Italy (1951).and India lSprllltS &t 00 Store 
eign students may also apply to the Service for approval to engage in (1960). He has been Borden Parker . . · · · . · 
practical training in a field related to their course of study. ' Bowne Professor of Philosophy at Xavier Unlvei;sity Bookstore is Weather ·permitting the sale will 
·· Boston University since 1953, has bringing Velva Sheen's misprint take place on the sidewalk outside 
been President of the American shop to campus. On May 8th the the south doors of the ground floor 
KENT RALLY· PROFS' AVERAGE SALARIES Theologic~ Associ.ation and ,of-,the !3'>okstore will he; 8elling misp~nt of the_'Univers~ty Center bUildih,. Metaphys1.cal Society of Amenca, ~ackets, .sweat s~1rta ~nd t:ee-shirta If the weather 1s ~nfavorable, ho~-
. Th A . A . . f and an active member of numerous ID all adult and Juvenile sizes. The ·ever,· the sale will be held in the 
. e mer1can ssoc1ation o f, · I · t' (D G · · ts f'rO · h I d ' hall "d h Books d' ' t 
On Saturday, May 4, 197 4, at University Professors has released ~ro ess1ona so;r itoes. f trh. nen- ml8~nt' are all m sc ;.o s an tor- outs1 e t e tore oors. 
2:30 pm there will be a rally at the ·ts fi i £ • I reau,, program rec r 0 e r-er· gamza ions · . over e coun ry. ·The hours for the sale will be 9:00 
• . . 1 .. ~~s .0 r .~verage ~ro essona sonahst Group of the American Velva Sheen can not use them so · . · · · 
Kent State Umvers1ty Commons. salanes ID its Economic Status of Ph'I h' al A-- •. t. th f~ th t th bl' t A.M. to 7.00 P.M. This will give 
Th 11 h bee lied to te t . " 1 osop 1c .tUllOCla 10n, reports ey ·o 1er em o e pu 1c a both th d d · 11 era Y as n ca pro s the Profession 1973-74 In de- h' 1. . Dr Bertocci' ti d" t d . Th e ay an everung·co ege th . . US . 1 t. . ' · 1s re 1ance on . s par· grea y 1scoun e prices. e d h artak. fth . e continuing .. 1nvo vemen ID scend1ng order, some average ti . ti . . t tin f th B k t . .11 b h . th stu ents a c ance to P. e o e Indochina; the cover-ups and politi- salaries for full professors in. the :pa o~ ID pas mee gs o e oo s ore ":I . e c arg1ng e bargains. 
cal interference with prosecutions state of Ohio are: $27,000, Air p rsonal18t Group.) dsam~ ~othw !'rices a~ V~lvtahSbeen . . 
for the killings at Kent State Uni- Force Institute of Technology, Through his profes.sional caree~-, oea m eir own mispnn s op. 
versity and Jackson State College; Wright-Patterson Air Force Base: Dr. Bertocci has become well-
and the Watergate administration. $25 000 University of Akron· known as an author and lecturer, 
· · . . . $24:800, 'Ol;>erlin College; $24,500: particularly to college audi~nces, 
Speakers will IDclude Damel El· university of Cincinnati:. $18;500; as well aa a teacher. Among~ ~u­
lsburg (of Pentagon Papers fame), Xavier University· $13 700 meroua books are The .Emprmcal . 
Jane Fonda (anti-war activist and Edgecliff. ' ' ' 
actress), Julian Bond (Georgia OFFICERS ELECTED . . 
state senator and civil rights 
leader), Dean Kahler (Kent State The student branch of the Beli-
student ~ounded, Ma~ 4, 1970~, So· armine St. Voncent De Paul Con-
kh?~ Hmg (Cambodian. anti-wa.r ference recently elected new offi-
acbVJst), and Ronald KoVIc (Amen· cers for the •74.'75 season. 
can. Veterans Movemen~). J~dy Sophomore Joe Dienger was unani-
Colhns and Holly Near Will WIDg. mously elected president; soph-
. omore Tom Farrell, secretary; and 
The rally is sponsored by the Kent junior Elias Khabbaza was chosen 
Student Union, the· Kent State In- as treasurer. This core goup of offi-
doch ina Peace Campaign, the cers will direct the activities of the 
American Friends Service Commit- XU affiliate of the St. Vincent De 
tee, and the United Campaign to Paul Society during the next school 
End Aid to Thieu and Lon Nol. year. · 
SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE 
. The Student Overseas Services· (SOS), which has been helping col· 
lege students in Europe for the past 16 years, announced that the 
number of summer jobs now available in Europe iip higher than origi-
nal estimates. In a!} effort to bring interested students together with 
available jobs, a speeded-up mail application system is being used. 
Jobs are given out, as always, on a non-profit, first-cOme finit-served 
basis to students only between 18 and 27 years of age. ' 
Time is drawing short. for this summer; interested students should 
obtain and submit their applications soon. The forms, job listings and 
des~riptions, and the SOS· Handbook will be sent to anyone sending 
their name, address, name. of school and $1 (for printing, postage, ad· 
dressing and handling only) to either SOS, Box 5173, Santa Barbara, 
Calif. 93108; or directly to SOS Placement Office, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, 
Luxembourg, Europe. Students can.speed up processing by getting and 
holding until requested, 3 passport-size photos and a letter of recom-
mendation from a teacher or former employer. 
TEACHERS NEEDED 
. Sev~nty-one ~olunteers are urgently needed to fill education posi· 
tions m econom1cally deprived Catholic schools in Texas for the com· 
ing school year, the coordinator of Volunteers for Educational Services 
(VES) announced recently. · 
Without volunteers, educational positions in poverty areas would be 
filled by teachers with lesser qualifications at a higher cost which will 
price the schools out of existence for the very poor who want and need 
them most. 
All the teaching positions are available to persons who want to vol· 
. unteer a year of service or more in return for $75 a month, room, board, 
transportation to the work site and paid medical insurance. Minimum 
qualifications are a Bachelor's deg?ee, 12 semester hours in education 
. and at least one semester of teaching experience or prac.tice teaching. 
For more specific information about particular p0sitions available, 
and the address of VES, please contact the Xavier News. 
FUTURE CPA 'S 
Learn Now About the 
next CPA Exam. 
Becker CPA Review Cour1e 
COLUMBUS 614-224~3290' 
CINCINNATI' 513-651·4487 
.CLEVELAND 1 . 216·696-0969• 
·DAYTON , 513·426·5087 
OUR SUCCESSFiJL STU.DENTS REPRESENT 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Opportunliy to learn 
Real Estate 
In our special student training 
Program you can work part time 
now, full time later. We will assist 
in obtaining your license. For 
appointment call 761-5700. 
., .. . 1 
. ! . 
•;, l . 
. \:·~. :i.... ' ·~' 
Friendly feelings and the great taste of 
. Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be. 
• It's th8 real thing. Coke. 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola· Company by: "ThA Coca.Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati" 
XU Harlequins Present Oh, f(ay! 
Sound Systen:i ·Faults PlayeF_s 
by Anita Buck · 
Contributing Editor dering of the appropriate electronic makeup carries an extravagant 
Oh, Kay!, the XU Players' spring assistance. ·Happily, though, the Twenties aura, though Jimmy Win-
musical, though a bit erratic, is best numers did come off well es- ter is rouged to the likeness of a Ke-
nevertheless good entertainment in pecially "Clap You' Hands" ~nd wpie doll. 
the traditional sense: fast, funny "Fidgety Feet," sparked by Pel- Many of the weaknesses endemic 
(the book co-_authored by P.G. legrini and accompanied by pretty to mateur theater are present, but 
Wodehouse, and Dir4ctor Otto good, if somewhat hesitant dan- what otherwise can be expected of 
Kvapil doubtless responsible forcing. The most beautiful song is a musical produced at a university 
many of the wonderfully comic ef- "Someone To Watch_ Over Me," where no music major is offered? If 
fects), 1,md obviously Gershwin; it done strongly by Ms. Kvapil, torch- Kathy Kvapil had not been im-
is only a pity that Ira's lyrics are 
consistently lost, due to a com-
bination of poor acoustics and min-
im al (nay; inadequate) sound 
equipment. 
Individual performances are gen-
erally very good, and, in the cases 
of Kathy Kvapil as Kay and John 
Schwartz as Shorty McGee, superb. 
Ken Renner, as the Duke, seemed 
to warm into his role and in his fi. 
nal scenes was a perfect caricature. · 
. of those inbred English aristocrats 
in whom all recessive traits have 
appeared. Bob Pellegrini as Larry 
Potter not only leads most of the 
dance numbers but looks like a 
fetchingly pomaded Mafioso in the 
process. JoyCf! Bonomini and De-
bbie Darragh as the Ruxton twins 
l\re revoltingly girlish (yes, like the 
Doublemint twins; what dedicadion 
it must take to simper so!). The 
stunning Porn McBride (Robert . 
Redford with melanin) as Jimmy 
Winter is expressive facially, sur- · 
prisingly good in his first the-
atrical appearance, and not even a 
bad singer (nor a very audible one): 
As,~ConstanceAppleton, · 
Clot}: horse Patty Lavelle is won-
d r o _ ly bitchy, while Mike 
Kohlman as the sporadically com-
petent Revenue Officer lurk& about 
with fierce self-righteousness. (pho&o b)' P. 8a1re1) A scene from XU Players production Oh,' Kay! 
Unfortunately, eight of the six- . · . · 
teen musical numbers were quite style fr~m the edge of tl~e stage, ported for the female lead, Oh, 
spoil~d, generally the ones per· and defying sound absorption. Kay! could very well have ~n a_ 
. formed upstage, because either Except for the sound (or lack of disaster. · " ' 
voices or lyrics were muffled. This it), Oh, Kay/really cannot be· too However, 'the brilliance of the 
could easily be remedied ·by the re- faulted. Luckily, it is a highly vi· production in some areas far over-
alization (by the technical director? sual production, with .marvelous shadows its little mediocrities, 
Blame must rest somewhere) that sight gags and mere little comic some of which will undoubtedly be 
actors are not Swiss yodelers, ac· touches. The set is simple and func- ironed out in the latter per· 
customed to projecting their voices tion.al; costumes, ~bile not always formances anyway. Go - it is enor· 
off Alps (or the back of the XU The- perfectly authentic, at least exude mously refreshing occasionally to 
ater, which is worse), and the ren· the flavor of the Twenties; even the a~!!_d sheer frivolo~s theater. __ 
Stimmertlme ·at· the Link Complex 
POOL MEMBERSHIPS - May thru Sept., open 7 days week- $25.00. Applications 
. · now available. For X.U.~Dorm Students, Staff, Faculty. 
MANOR HOUSE - no~ reserving for Sumnie~. Sessions - 3853. Ledgewood Drive 
air conditioned; carpeted, beautifully furnished efficiencies for 1 or 
two - tile showers and baths, kitchens, all utensils ... parking and pool. 
The VILLA - Theda Bara· House - ·Spanish Villa (Corner Ledgewood at 
Victory Parkway) . 
air condictioned rooms for 1 or two, fully furnished, full kitchen 
facilities, pool, parking. Only $15 week. 
THE FRATERNITY HOUSE - (Corner Dana at Ledgewood) . . 
air· conditioned rooms, single or double, kitchen . facilities, parking 
and pool. Only $15. week. 
All ROOMS, SUITES AND APARTMENTS 2 MINUTES, ~DJOINING 
THE XU CAMPUS. · . 
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
From Dr. Link or Caretaker - Mr. Schulte - Basement, University Apts. 
Phone: 631-8764 
' ..... .......... 
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May 1 
• Greek Week Festivities are coming up during the week of May 13 
through May 18. Watch for a listing of th~ events. 
•.St. Thomas More Pre-Law, Kelly Auditorium. 
• X.U. Golf-Tri-Meet: Xavier-Centre·Cincinnati. At University of 
Cincinn11ti. 
May2 
• X.U. Baseball vs'. Thomas More (H), 3:30 p.m. 
May3 
• X.U. Players Present "Oh, Kay!", a Gershwin musical from the fab-
ulous twenties. Showing May 3, 4, 5. Xavier University C~nterTheatre. 
Tickets on sale across from the Grill. For ticket information call '45· 
3939. 
e X.U. Golf-Tri-Meet: Xavi~r-Tri-County College (U.C. Branch)· Sar· 
dinia, 0. (H). · · · 
May4 
e X.U. Baseball-X.U. vs. Western Kentucky St. (H), 3:30 p.m. 




e "Continental Strawberry Brunch." Schott Building · 12:00 p.m. 
Mass; 1:00 p.m .. Faculty Dinner· University Center. 
• X.U. Players Present '.'Oh, Kay!" 8:00 p.m. 
• X.U. Baseball - X.U. vs. U.C. (H), 3:30 p.m. 
e Honors Convocation 
• Pinball Tourney · Games Room 
• Dr. Gruber's Term Paper Due. 
May'7 
• X.U. Baseball· X.U. vs. Thomas More (H), 3:30--p.m. 
May9-
e Delta Sigma Pi . Mot~er's Day Flower Sale, 9:00 a.m. • .2:00 p.m . 
Mayll 
e X.U. Baseball· X.U. vs. Wright State. 
e 7:00 p.m. Family Day Band Concert 
e 8:00.p.m. Clef Club Concert 
e 9:00 p.m. Monte Carlo Night Dance· X.U. ~ory. 
·send Mom a care 








for less than 
$1250" 
*As an independent 
businessman, each 
FTD iYeniier Florist 
sets his own prices. 
01974 Florists' 
Transworld Dellveiy 
• "Y- Extr1 Touch florist• 
ROBERT DURB_AN, '42' 
ADRIAN FLOWER SHOP 
CLIFTON AVENUE AT LUDLOW 
Phones 8614232 
. DURBAN'S GREENHOUSES 
"Flower.a For All Occasions" 
533 McALPIN AVENUE 
Phone: 8_61·7866 
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College in the 
For Preventing Further Decline In the 
Present Student Enrollment By Mak-
ing the Solution Beneficial to the Stu-
· dent, the Faculty, and tlie University 
.at Large. 
It is a melancholy. object to those who 
walk through this great university or 
travel around the campus, when they see 
the streets, the ma~ls, and the dormitory 
entra·nces ever more sparsely populated 
with that vanishing species know11 as the 
student. 
· Northwest Territory. · 
An Immodest ·.Proposal 
. indeed directly responsible for the placing 
of one or more warm bodies· in a Xavier 
classroom, would receive what is known in 
the vernacular as a "payoff." 
Let me be more specific and speak in the 
concrete . rather than in· the abstract. For 
active recruitment of a student which cul-
minates in that student's applying to · 
Xavier, one would receive a modest twenty. 
five dollars; should the student be accepted 
and matriculate, an additional fifteen dol: 
lars would be disbursed, along with a cut 
anteed employment is also .a valuabl~ re-
cruiting tool, and this, of course, leads to 
the' observation that we are indeed dealing · 
with a case of a· self-perperuating· circular 
causality. 
However, the point of greatest signi· 
ficance is this: once the machinery of my 
program starts to operate, we can sit back 
. and relax. There would be no need to think; 
no new ideas would ·need be introduced; all 
this gibberish about "creativity" and "in-
novation" ·would be heard no more. With 
the Green Stuff as the lubricant, the· pro-
cess is as easy as signing checks, then 
cashing checks; signing checks, then cash-
ing checks. 
But I have spoke enough. My analysis 
· and proposed solution· stands. How com-
plicated did it really turri out to be? 
· Jonathan Lechleiu;r 
Declining enrollment. at Xavier is indeed 
a matter of grave import.Various and sun· 
dry proposals have.been forwarded by con-
cerned parties within the Xavier Commu-
nity during the past several years in an 
.attempt to .alleviate, or at least forestall, 
this utterly intolerable situation. While 
some have met with limited success, and 
many others have failed, none has been to· 
·off the top from any contribution made to 
the University by his immediate family 
du_ring his four-year stay on campus. In ad-
.dition, there would be longevity .payments: 
one would receive an additional ten dollar 
Lesson· .Learned .from B and· Ellen , . 
payment for each year the student re- · 
mained at Xavier after his freshman year. Sister Ellen Frankenberg and Father Al · 
This would tend to discourage transfers. Bischoff are leaving Xavier for new min· 
istries. Their departure occasions reflection 
tally convincing. · 
However, after months of diligent re-
search, extensive consultation with experts 
·in the field, and scores of socio-psy-
chological and marketing research survey-
analyses, I seem to have stumbled onto a 
very simple recruiting plan which prom· 
ises to be a veritable Green ($) Revolution 
for our sagging enrollment situation. Al· 
It must be emphasized that these pro·. and questioning; as well as inevitable sad-
posed rates should he adjusted in par· · ness on the part of those who love theni. · 
ticular situations. More would he paid, for Both Sister Ellen and Father Bischoff feel • 
example, for the recruitment of an out-of· called at this time to new kinds· of w~rk, · 
town student than for the recruitment of a and leave Xavier with regret. Yet, as· our 
potential commuter, since dormitory and association with them ends, we might ask 
cafeteria payments would he forthcoming .ourselves if we have sincerely tried to learn 
from the former. Special considerations and ti Hye those .principles that they 
could also be given to minority groups and· exemplified. 
to women. Increased payoffs for students . 
low me to.explain. 
The first order of business would he the 
tern1ination of present recruiting staff posi· 
tions and a freeze on all recruitment spend· 
ing, (with the exception of a nominal 
amount for booklets, applications, and 
other assorted materials) as of July 1 in 
the new fiscal year. Next, I propose the hi· 
ring of a maximum of three gangster-types 
(read: greedy) whose function it would be 
to administer this new program. (It may 
surprise you to know that there is a glutted 
market of such characters.) 
Once this strong leadership element is 
provided, it ~ecomes a matter of no greater 
difficulty to begin to structure the program 
with high-caliber SAT scores would UP· Father Bischoff is associated with much 
grade the academic quality of the in- that is traditional. A nati\;e of Price Hill 
stitution. Surely, group rates and com· (Cincinnati's bastion of conservative Cath-
bination packages could also be worked olicism) and a spirited participant in many 
out. I would suggest that retroactive pay· a pep rally in his time, Father Bischoff has 
ments be made to recruiters of students: been labeled a "jock priest" by some. In-
who prove to be exceptional organization sofar as the nickname refers merely to his 
leaders, beer drinkers,· in tram Jral free- close friendships with many· athletes, it is 
throw shooters, or otherwise credits to the· acceptable. Yet to imply that Father Bis; 
University as a whole. Why 'not a banquet choff has in any way limited himself to 
at the end of the .year for the really ex- . one group of people on campus would .be. 
ceptional hustlers (10 or more matriculated ·· quite inaccurate. As a friend remarked re. 
bOclies)? I would suggest a simple evening cently, "'B' doesn't have to. seek people out. 
at Chili Time with Fr. Mulligan, Rick We- He is sought." If any principle is in clear 
rner, and the editor of the Xavier News, evidence in Father Bischoffs conduct of hi-
although this would be flexible.. mself, it is his gentle openness, a true ea-
gerness to know as many of those in· the 
community about him as is humanly itself. The pivotal premise here is one that The real beauty of this program is its 
is thoroughly familiar to us al!; that is, flexibility: somehow, some way, would 
that recruitmenfcannot be, nor did God in· have a chance to "make a buck". Let us ex-
tend it to be, the work . of a handful. Re- amine several additional merits. 
cruiting (or solicitation as I would be bent First of all, there is what I like to call the 
to call it), being a matter of the general argument of sheer numbers. If during each 
concern, should be delegated to each mem· year, each student (not to mention faculty 
her of the Xavier Community on an equal members and administrators) recruited 
and equitable basis. No longer would there two new students who matriculated and 
be a mere handful of "recruiters" as we are who in turn recruited two new students 
wont to designate them, but' rather a pro' who matriculated who in turn recruited 
verbial university-full; every faculty and two· new students who matriculated, etc., 
staff member, administrator, and student etc., we would have a threefold increase of 
would as his or her secondary re- students yearly. Assuming that no· other .. 
sponsibility, serve in the role of i;ecruiter. colleges would have the audacity to im-
How, you may ask, do I intend to "sell" plement a similiar program, we would be 
such a program? Fortunately, the answer· too far ahead to catch by the time that . 
is a simple one: the Almighty Dollar. The they finally caught on. . 
money saved by curtailing the majority of Secondly, the new recruiting program 
present recruiting activities would go into would virtually eliminate nagging campus 
what I call the "bounty.fund." Any person unemployment since each student would Ii· 
within the Xavier Community who can terally have the opportunity to earn much 
present adequate evidence (eg., application as he or she wanted, and still be able to · 
completed and signed) that he or she was make his or her own hours.· Such guar-
"Thanks" to Xu· 
Dear Students, 
possible. · 
Father Al Bischoff would be. the last to 
slap a· limiting label on anyone. In grat-
itude for the privilege of having had him 
with us· these· past four years, we would all 
do well to resolve more strongly to'respect 
each. person's human dignity. Told that he 
was a "male chauVinist," Father Bischoff 
made a special effort to talk to. women on 
campus known for their activity in the 
women's movement. Realizing the lim-
Rev. Albert J. Bischoff· 
Sister Ellen Frankenberg, O.S.U. 
itation of his background in the rather 
closed .community of his origin, Father has 
deliberately addressed himself to members 
of minority groups and their problems. We 
thank him for his conscientious will-· 
ingness to grow and to accept new ideas. 
Again, we call for a self-examination. Can 
we not cultivate. such sincerity and self. 
renewing effort. in ourselves? · 
Sister Ellen Frankenberg sp0ke to us of 
· humanizing and Christianizing. Her view 
of this.task of Christians in today's often 
·disintegrative. world expresses a faith in 
the Church ~ a creative .and regenerative 
· force. Sister Ellen herself humanized the 
st~ctures of Xavier in ·a practical way as 
an academic counsellor;. yet one who, in 
the words of a student ·overheard several 
·years ago, "wori't couµsel your ass.off." 
It is important, now that we're losing 
her, that we reaffirm as persons and as an 
· institution the commitment to re-assess· 
ment, renewal and creativity. Constructive 
self-Criticism on the part of Xavier will al-
ways be our. responsibility if· we hope to 
pniserve·our vitality as a university. " · 
Oi)enness tO creative .po~sibiliiies seems 
a message conveyed by the· ministries of 
both Father Bischoff and Sister Ellen. It is 
a valuable ·message, something for us to 
keep though we lose our daily contacts 
with these two people. . . 
For those who have worked with, leamed 
from, and admired Father Al Bischoff and 
Sister Ellen Frankenberg, it is said to part 
~ith them. We hope that they will find 
.meaning and satisfaction in their new 
work. 
Mary Henkel 
We want to thank all those who helped 
so willingly on April 2,. when Laura Rip-
perger, age 7, fell in~ a sewer pipe at the 
end of Xavier's North Campus parking lot, 
in Millcrest Park. When I was going to 
meet the Rescue Squad I asked two boys to 
go and tell Mrs. Ripperger that help was 
on the way - they ran to her. When I was 
in front of Husman Hall some others ran 
to direct the fire trucks at Herald and Led-
g ewood. Candy Woodside and Mary 
Schwartz helped to get in touch with Dr. 
R~pperger and comfort Laura's mother un· 
til the firemen had Laura safely out and·· 
into the squad car to get to the hospital. 
The firemen say that every minute was 
precious, if Laura was in much longer she 
might not have been saved. 
Editor-I n·-Chief 
We want to thank every~ne who was so 
willing to get involved, please know we ap-
preciate your help. Everyone working to-
gether saved Laura's life. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Judy Gates 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Ripperger 
Applicaiions are invited from those who the Info~~tion Desk, University Center. 
. wish to he eonsidered candidates for the' E . . 
.·positions of Editor-in-Chief ·of the . ach ap~bc~nt sh~uld submit a copy of 
Athenaeum (literary journal) and Editor- his/h~r _Editonal Polley and a cover letter 
in-Chief of the Musketeer Yearbook Dead- ~~~cribi?g his/her qualifications for the 
line for ·applications·is Noon on May a itorship. Please put Editorial Policy and 
Candidates will' be interviewed· by the Pro: c?ver letton on ditto stencil.s which may be 
grams and Publications Committee at 3·30 picked up at the Information Desk. Also, 
on Thursday May 9 in the Board Ro~m c~refull~ folio~ the Guidelines for Prepara· 
• • · t1on of an Ed t · l P l' h' h · 'l Submit applications to Dean Shearer at bl 1 ona o icy w 1c IS ava1 · 
· · a e at the Information Desk. 
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Adolphson Leaving Xa~ier 
On Optimum Population 
Mr. Robert Adolphson, Director of cominunication channels with 
of the Kuhlman-Husman Residence students. He knows most students 
Complex for the last two years, will in his complex on a first-name 
be leaving Xavier at the completion basis. 
. . . . . of the school year. · Adolphson, ·h B.S. in Manage-
by Dr. Oleg Z1nam several quahty of hfe indexes on technology and, m turn, re· Adolphson came to Xavier in Au- ment did not attend classes at 
. . (QL~'s) re~e.cting impo~n~ eco- percus~ions of techn~cal progress gust 1972. He accepted the position Xavie;, but does not count out the 
Dr. Zmam, ~ part-time faculty nomic, pohtical, strategic, ideol· on optimum population, must be of Director "for the chance to work possibility of attending·law school 
member ~t Xavier, and professor of ogical an~ ot~er aspects. of life. taken into consideration. in a cooperativt>, progressive some day. For now though, he 
economics at U.C., has recently These QLI s might deal with such ' It is highly probably that the atmosphere." ·wants to get out into the business 
presented two papers on population variables as material well-being ef· · · 1 Id theory· (1) "Ze o p l t. ti ti fr eel . . h , great transitions from ess to more Web asked if such an atmosphere wor . 
. r opu a ion ec ve e om, secunty, or uman d d " d f od t' " · d · X · h · d · · .. Growth and.Optimum Population· values . . a vance mo es 0 pr uc ion, existe "·t· av1er, e.responded, He has expressed a esire to 
The Case of Mexico" at the meet: · . . . . as. Kar~ Marx called them, were ~ue "Yes." He felt that Xavier sutdents work overseas, specifically in 
. g f th A . t' & ,., h Economists focus their attention pnmanly to pressure of population were generally a very concerned lot Thai' land. He wants to make it in 0 e ssocia ion ,or ,.,ort I' 't d t f b . s· . ·, . 
American Studies, a·nd (2) "Op- o.n a more im.1 e concep o op- on su s1stence.. mce. necess~ty.1s and he's been happy to have been clear that he's not leaving because 
t 'mum n ,nulat' C t d th timum population defined as that the mother .of mvention, societies able to work for (with) them. he's unhappy. Rather he feels that i ro,, ion oncep an e be h · h I d to · · d · eel · d ' Zero Population Growth Thesis," num r. w i~ ea s maxu~um etermm to ~urvive an to. P?r· In his opinion, his greatest con· he's accomplished his task here, 
t th t . f th · nr ld n per-capital mcome under given petuate the existence of their m· tri'buti' t X · · . and he wants to move on to new a e mee mg " e rror ropu- te h 1 · 1 d. • . Th' . . I . d on o a vier was an opemng . t t. S . t c no ogica con itions. is is a creasmg popu ation, were e- ,. challenges. 
a ion ocie y, . useful approximation, provided the veloping new methods of,•• e• • • • •• •••••• •• • •• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••· 
The "population explosion" and incom·e distribution .is acceptable. production. Historical transition · · . · · 
·many other problems closely re- Since changing technology shifts from the stage of gathering of food on the global scale. An MIT group, pro a ch to determina~io_n of op· 
lated to it, such as the exhaustion this economic optimu, it is im· and hunting to agriculture,· and, sponsored by the Club of Rome, timum population and optimum 
of energy sources and pollution of possible to determine optimum pop· then, to industrial development of published their findings in The population growth which leads to 
our habitat, has led many to be- ulation with0.ut considering first modern times, were, at least' in Limits .to Growth. Based on an ex· it. Rather the search should be con· 
lieve that the only solution to these the state of scientific knowledge part, induced by this pressure. ponential projection of present tir.ued with greater vigor and with 
problems is to prevent· population and technological development in a 1· 0 th t' d . II · . technoloaical advance growth of the use of more sophisticited inter· 
fr 
. . Pr . . . . e pas ' an espec1a y m In· ... • d. . r . thod f . 
om mcreas1.ng. oponents of the soc1.o-ec?nom1c system. I~ this rea- dustrially advanced countries, production and the degree of pollu- isc1p rnar.y me s .o enqui~. 
Zero Population Growth (ZPG) the· somng is correct, dependmg on the pressur f p 1 t' b tion this model forecasts in- The abandonement of such a ratio-. I d z . . . . e o opu a ion on su · • 1 h . f f b' sis a so a vocat~ . ero Economic state o_f the arts, a .population can sistence was more than offset by evitable doom in not a too distant na appr~ac m avor o an ar i· 
Growth (ZEG) policies. be· ?ptlmal, sub-optimal, .an~ post· increased productivity due to sci- fu~~re. However, the same data, trary pohc~ of Z~G and ZEG advo· 
While the ZPG thesis might, on optimal. The ~PG thes~s is con· entific and technological progress. ?t1hz~ by the ~uxxex G~oup, and cates, cam~ wit~out due co~cem 
the surface, look appealing as a cerned only with mala~Justments But how one can be sure that such rncorporated m essentially the ~or most desirable numb~rs either . 
clear-cut policy going straight to ca~sed .by the p~st·o~t1mal popu· an offset will be infinitely forth- same global model but under differ- rn terms of economic . m~a­
the roots of the problem, more in- lati?n size. But, h1stoncally, a sub· coming? At this point the views of ent !lssumption about human be- surement~ such as per-capita m· 
tensive deliberation reveals its in- optimum pop~lation has been in the authorities in the field part. haviour, yielded a rather optimistic co?1e, or m terfn~ of a properly 
herent weaknesses. It can be justi· the past as senous a threat to hu- The optimists seem 'to support the mode I described in Models of w_e1ghed .set of QL~ s, could _lead to 
fled only if the present population. man well-being as the. Malthusian view of an infinitely sustainable Doom. . · . ·dir~ soC10-econo~1c consequences,, 
number is just right ~nd if.it is as· specter of over-population. offset, while the pessimists deny it. These studies suggest that even ~~~h are ver~ di~cult to_ re~erse 
sumed that present conditions will If the problem is set into this Malthusian predictions did not the most elaborated models con- 1 . e course 0 d'ac 1~0 prov~s am· 
not change in the future. But .the broader perspective, a considerable come true on a world-wide scale be- taining variables necessary for de- agiSng or even ~~as ~u~ t ZPG . 
present population level is not nee-· amount of study should be devoted cause of rapid expansion of tech· termining the optimum level of uppose, ~onvince · t a .18 
essarily the best, nor is it realistic to the prediction of future scientific nological knowledge and a sub- population, possess a high degree ~e hbest pol:cy, a. countr~ cuts it~ 




ra7s t 0 : ~ere t r~p acemen 
with science and_ technology at a determines the optimum. popu- increase of population since his ily due to scholars' inability -to as· et~e' onty 0 th.nt 'tou 10 ,,a gentehr-
t d t 'll I . Id f 'di I t' I I . t' B't 'f . th I h h d' . d . t . t f a ion or wo a l now iaces. e s an s i . n a wor o rap1 y ex· a ion eve. 1me. 1 1 , m e ong run, t e pes- sees t e irect1on an m ens1 y o bl f b t' · 
d. · · d d · t h · · t h t be · h d · . k , t pro em o su -op 1mum popu· pan mg science an ynam1c ec - The issue>.is complicated by the s1m1s s appen o ng t, popu· ecision ma ere responses o 1 t' S h d't' . ht _ 
nological advance, no one can re· fact that population pressure is in lation explosion will eventually tri· changes in crucial variables in a 
1
:?t· fr uc c~n ! 100 1r:~ b pre 
ally tell with. any assurance what itself an important factor affecting umph over the efforts to provide their models. For example, the. vf~tn 1f thorn enteJOYt~nlgtea h el ~ne-1 . b f I · h b · b · £ II 1 d · f 1 . b 1 s o e po n 1a c no ogica nun; der.o bfeop ~.ls t e est or scientific and technological s~ 1:1sftence or a. ~eop: a~ bw~ P.r~ssured o P~.pu at1~~ o: su f advance, which is now un-mos es1ra e. . . . progress. In some societies, the re- w1 t~ce a crisis o g)o a sis .ence, .ephenl mdg ond. e typelol attainable with the population 
However it is possible to po· moval of this pressure might propor ions. I society, mig t ea to iame :nca Y 1 1 b't ·1 fi d · th t. ·' · · · · h"b't• eve ar i ran y . xe. m e pas . 
· sutulate a concept of optimum pop· slacken the advance of technology . The attempts of scientls.ts to pre- opposite responses - ~n 1 1 10~ or Such a situation ·would have been 
. ufation as· that number of_ people and freeze optimum population on diet future development in popu· encouragement of mnovative avoided had the policy-makers 
which will lead to the best "quality an unduly low level. For each soci- lation, technology, resorces and en· efforts. · thought in terms of optimum popu· 
. of. life." This concept is multi· ~ty, the strength of mutural inter· ergy utilization took .the shape of Yet, these difficulties should not lation rather than in terms of the 
faceted and requires derivation of action between population pressure several predictive models carried lead us to abandon a rational ap· ZPG thesis. 
Boycotts Are for Everyone· 
I am shocked. I mean I am to· cotting fun-'n'-games was really tory a long time ago - and he still 
tally disillusioned .. with our new open only to board students - yet_ has to hand·pi~k his ogn coffee 
Student Administrators, there are a tremendous number of beans all by himself! No doubt 
McCaffrey and Ellerbrock. It ap· outrageous injustices to boycott all about it, friends; poor Juan is get· 
pears that with all their careful ef· around us, just waitin g for any· ting the shaft! 
fort to carry on the policies of the one's Christian social conscience to In today's era of high minority 
Costello and Zeno Administrations notice them and sou'nd the war-cry. consciousness, I find it appalling 
will come to naught .. While their Is the McCaffrey Admi~istra.tion that no one has responded to the 
platform stipulates many of the up to the challenge? To. kick th~ngs outrages perpetrated by the Green 
same policies which have char· off, I present a whole hs~ ofthmgs Giant people. I suggest an ·im· 
acterized recent Student Gov· we could all start boycottmg tomor· mediate Niblet Boycott complete 
emment here at x:u., they have ne· row, wi.thout requiring any mo~e with picket lines, brass bands, and · tifying itself by the noxious phrase, have to park in "The Hole" below 
glected to adopt the single most perversions of fa~t .and/or log.ic (if necessary) guerilla action, until· "Kellogg's-of Battle Ci:eek." Now, Kuhlman Hall might assume a 
imp0rtari.t facet of Student Policy. than those we so wilhngly made 10 such time as the Green Giant Com· the vast majority of Kellogg's ad· similar stance. And the situation 
Thus I go bravely forward, hoping order to have the lettuce boycott. pany drops its policy of dis· vertising is directed toward chil· with the main classroom building 
that Mr. McCaffrey will point an Since food b~ycotts are "in" this criminating against the White, dren. Who knows what deleterious and the Library is simply UD· 
ear toward these noxious notions, year I begin with a list of pro· Black, Red and Yellow labor pools effects the constanct repetition of forgivable; let's boycott the Games 
odious opinions, and revolting ram· test~ble potables representing so- by hiring a disproportionately the word "battle" in conjunction Room until the University faces 
blings bubbling forth fro~ the cial atrocities more ·mind-boggling great number of green people - with such 'heroic figures as Tony the facts and alters things so the· 
depths of that cesspool that passef than the horrors of Auschwitz, the both of them! the Tiger is having on their young, name "McDonald" is under the 
for .my mind, as I show him the one Gi1Ho vineyards, and Mother On the subject of oppressed ·mi· un~~rmed psyches? The respec~ golden arches where it belongs. 
~I-important as~t of Stud~nt Pol· Tucker's Tav~rn put together. In· norities, 1 submit that the practice British Broadcastmg Corporation . There can even·~ a ·boycott .~~r s~y 
icy he has BeeJ!lmgly forgotten. I credible as 1t seems, all th~se of s~rvirig "hot dogs"· in the Caf· (B~~) banned Sesame Street. from studen~ who don t want to .get In· 
ref~r, of cour~e to THE st!ategy. deadly items can .be found lurking eteria has got to stop. It betrays an Bntish screens for .lees than th?t. volved - they can angrily an· 
. which made this year at Xa~er the on the pristine shelves of our own attitude of shockingly obsolete hu· Certainly the Xavier. Co~umty nounce a boycott of Mus.keteer 
untrammeled funfest .that it was: Muskie cafeteria. 
1 
. man chauvinism. The use of the c.an.not stand by w~Ile thi~ sub; football games. 
TIJE BOYCOTT. Breakfast lovers. Hav~ you ever term ~'dog" in relation to a food hm1nal warmongenng contmues. Mr. McCaffrey! Mr. Ellerbrock! 
This year's Administration got a conte':plated your .mommg cup .of i~m is an insult to dogs ev· Mr .. ~cCaffrey, we, your sh~p, are Your constituents are counting on 
I t f ') t fth I tt ho • coffee. Have you ever pondered its erywhere and a detriment to the countmg on you to lead us mto the you' Are.the ecstasies of boycott to 
otto mideageoud ot. e e uhced byy social implications? (How many of Canine Liberation Movement's Promised Land of concerted and be denied to all save those lucky 
co , an a goo 1me was a · be 't t U?) Th · a . . . l • t' r · 11 _ ·ai1 to f pe cep- you remem r 1 a a · . er~ is tireless efforts to secure dnver's he· g onous ac ion. board students? I say no no -
a . espect Y se 0 .us r cl'Ving need for an enthusiastic, to- · h Soci I .,,_. · h d d d · ' · 
tive enough to realize that the cen~ •.z· ffi to te t th enses, the ng t to vote, a <7t:" But should we be content to rest nme un re an nrnety-mne 
tral issue isn't whether or not the ta) boycott} on codee, t' !'ro sf the curity, ·and immunity from wire- with mere food boycotts? Certainly times no! (It was supposed to be a 
· • • . ho unscrupu ous a ver 1smg 0 e t · · t i\ · ' dog · th d b t I h d to I d th t 
Umverility has the nght to. yc?tt Colombian coffee growers. ·1 mean, applint~ oAI mther1ca sof such not! The joy of a boycott or two (or I otu~~n ,: tou abod • ebon tat 
(as a private school the U01vers1ty . h · t" popu a ion. so, e use three) can he extended to every as no some Y s yco · 
. ' . most people w o appear m na ion· 't H h Pu . h b Re . d to 'te I 
can do anything it pleas~~; con· aJly-ehowit color television com· ~ e:'~ ~s u: pp1:s t! ~s thy facet of campus life. Why should . ti mm ~e W:" a ~o ~m;._ some-
stitutional "student rights have mercials realize thousand ~f dol· a e n; :or ere n_ius i: r· 1!1 i: board students get all the fun? Dor· f me ~n A:i ac.u ) ~Q s o ge we 
validity only in state s.chools), but lars in residuals from a single ndame .olt e campaign e imma mies and dayhops alike can delight M.aceSmt d etnAcad. . ~ayt utonto ytohu, 
whether· or not the UFW deserves . N J v Jd r oggere · . in the feeling of social service that r. u en mmis ra rs, e 
· th assignment. ot uan a ez. · t g arantee an involved 
support in the finit place: no~ e Even after completing seven slick One other Cafteria item must be would come from enthusiastically way 0 Sud B d . b f ' 
Xavier boycott, but the n~t1onal rofesiiional 60·second TV ads over boycotted before the new. Student boycotting Brockman Hall on gen· ha~py tu en t ~ r is Y or· 
boycott However I don't thmk the P · J · t'Jl Administration can rest content eral principles Perhaps Psy- sakmg some of the sdhness you es· 
· · ' . " b a four-year span, uan is s 1 wear· · • p us d in your platform and foJ 
average Muskie's appetite ior oy· . that same bea·t-up sombrero. that it has satisfied its Christian chology majors might boycott their 0 • e . . 
cottmania is satiated just yet. ~g still has only that same old Commitment in the food area: that classes until the University pledges Jowmg mstead the tr~e .path to 
Frankly, I don't think the Zeno A~- e th-eaten poncho for protection is the glut of Kellogg products used to erect either escalators up the stu:ent fulfill~ent, b:o givitng eacn 
ministration, imaginative as it mgo inst the biting mountain winds. at breakfast, especially cereals and side of the Fieldhouse or a Skywalk ~!1 eve~ stu ent a yco t to ca 
'!"'as, realized a tenth of the poten· ~e~s still riding around on that Eggo waffles. I note with horror over Victory Parkway and Cor· JS own. · 
tial of the whole boycott concept. ame senile donkey that he that in its telev.ision advertising coran Field from Hinkle to Elet On this note, I close my column. 
For one thing, this year's boy· :hould've carted off to the glue fac· thd company persists in iden· Hall .. Late-arriving commuters who I'm boycotting my typewriter. 
~·· 
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THE IOOTH RUNNING OF TH·E DERBY 
by Tom Usher . 
Sports Editor 
The facts simply must be faced. 
A Kentucky Derby without Xavier 
student bodies littering the infield 
is ... unthinkable. Almost as bad as 
a julep without the mint. 
by Toni ·~tevens 
· Sports Repgrter 
Last year, picking the favorite 
for the Kentucky Derby was some-
what like choosing the winner of 
this year's race for XU Student 
Body President. No contest. 
Secretariat, like Mike McCaffrey, 
. was an animal with fine breeding, 
exceptional speed, and outstanding 
·desire. And like McCaffrey, Secre-
tariat won big, not only at Church-
ill Downs, but at Pimlico and Be-
lmont Park as well .. Horse racing 
had a Triple Crown winner for the 
first time since Citation turned the 
trick in 1948. Secretariat ultimately 
became the sports sensation of 
.1973 ... 
Xavier participation in past Der· 
hies does indeed border on the leg· 
endary (read: infamous). Tradi· 
tionally, the first Saturday in May 
bears witness to the convergence of 
literally hundreds of Muskies at 
Churchill Downs for the greatest 
two· minutes in sports. Xavier's 
"celebration" of Derby Day became 
in fact so frenzied at one point sev· 
eral years ago that the mayor of 
Louisville seriously considered pla· 
cirig a ban on future Muskie atten· This year the Kentucky Derby 
dance at. the event. And he was a shapes up to be a horse of a differ· 
Xavier graduate! ent color. The limelight on Derby 
At any rate, the lOOth Run for . . d~y will be .focused on the presti· 
the Roses is fast approaching and, the first place? Get as close to the rail as you the Derby itself, any of which could gious race itself, rather than °.n 
as always the caravans from Cin· e There will be tighter beverage can. The area adjacent to the serve to increase or decrease your ~Y one contests:nt. After all, this 
cinnati are beginning to assemble. control at the Downs' entrances. homestretch is traditionally t~e fortune. Regardless of the size or 18 the centennial year for the 
Yet in spite of its veteran status, They say that every year. most popuJ~r with ~he Muskies. If frequency of your ·bett•ng, be sure world's .most famous an~ ~lam-
. · you're feehng anti-social, .m"y I. to purchase a copy of"the Daily orous horse race. The part1C1pants 
THE ROAD TO THE DOWNS 
From Cincinnati, take I-75 South to I-71, then I-71 South to 
Louisville. Exit from 1-71 onto 1-264 East. Take I-264 to I-65 
North, then exit onto I-65 North. Take I-65 to Eastern Parkway 
West. Exit here and foJJow the signs. 
recom~end the open spaces beside Racing 'Form or the own's own must take a back seat to the event 
the backstretch. (It doens't really program, or at least a Saturday edi· itself. 
matter: you'll only see about 3 sec- tion of the Louisville Courier-Jour· Until just recently, n.o horses 
onds worth of horseflesh no matter nal. Try to place your Derby wages emerged as odds-on favorites. As a 
where you· sit.). What ever you do, before noon or you may spend the matter of fact, many folks were 
don't sit beside the winner's circle. afternoon standing in a lirie. But if afraid . that the bed-down facilities 
By the time the race is over, you'll your horse does come through in at Churchill Downs this weekend 
• be well ready to get the hell out. the Big Race, it is ~uch easier to wouid resemble a dog kennel more 
the Xavier campus has in recent With the business completed, we Bring your own food and bever- collect your money by mailing your than a.stable. Last week, though, a 
":eeks. b~n plagued by a number of may. now be~n to discuss infield age supply. If at all possible, avoid winning tickets to the Downs sev- pair of stablemates zipped to key 
disqu1etmg and totally false ru·survival tactics .. As anyone who purchases at the Downs, where·------~-----..-----­
mors about the May 4 Spectacular: ?as ever sat, laid! stood, or crawled prices are high and have been M k • • 'T1 k Ad • ' 
e Churchill Downs damaged by m the Derby Day crowd before known in some cases to get higher US ies • .J a e vice 
the April 3 tornado. Obvious C?uld tell you, the infield is quite as the 'day wears on. You may wish . · 
nonsense. simply a rat-race. to indulge in a mint julep; it's nice D D b S • l . 
e The price of admission to this L' be' . tO have the glass to show to your I' 0 r. er y U rv f, va 
. mes 10g to form outside the h'ld B 11 d al · 
year's Derby will be $10.00. D . . c i ren. Ya means, rag ong ------------------
Nothing of the sort; five will still b of,wns ;arly the F~day ev~nlDg a blanket and a pair of sunglaues. eral days after the race, rather victories in two crucial pre-Derby 
do the trick (up from three in 1972). fie :~e. 0~ neendn.~ be quite 80 Other optional item~ include sun- •than by waiting in another line for races to emerge as clear-cUt favor·· 
e Tickets for the infield must be tS: st:::S~u~:e;:~~:0°:i;~; ';~ ~~o= C::~'!n~b~~~d .;:· all eternity. ites for the "big one" on Saturday. 
purchased in advance. Most cer· placed plot of gound it is wide to dp. ' t 1 ' • • • Before you know it, it will be all First, Judger, owned by Seth 
tai 1 Wh uld . • ios, ape p ayers, expensive y will be b ed tired H k fCJ 'bo F 'ly n y not. o wo ever want to amve before 9 o'clock on Saturday th b ttl d 1 over. ou sun um , , ancoc o 81 me arm, easi . have 150,000 tickets printed up in morning. · .erm~s t 0 ft es a~ dcoo e{s :re irritable, ten or fifteen dollars won the ·Blue Grass Stakes at Ke-
nice, u o en wm up .0s. or poorer, and amned mad at me for enland last Thursday. In the pro-r-----------------------,;,...-... st~l~n: The key to S~<:_cess is sim-. ever encouraging you to go to the ceBS, he stepPeci to the front as the 
ph~ty. the less you bnng, the less Derby in the first place. But your number one three-year-old in this 
you II have to. watch out for. .· . claim to fame will have been estab- Saturday's lOOth Run for the 




TO ALL XAVIER DORMS 




Ground Sausage ....................... . 
Bacon .............................. , .. 
Pepperoni ............................. . 
Mushroom ...................•......... 
Anchovie ..............•....•........... 
Onion ........... -. ..•..... : ............ ; 
Green Pepper .... · ..................... . 
Combination of any. 2 .................. . 
Deluxe Combination. of any 4 .......... . 
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 ......... . 














A COMPLETE VARIETY OF 
HOGGIE SANDWICHES 














The day wouldn't be complete lished: you were at the lOOth Run· Roses. Then last Saturday, 
.without betting. Don't think you ning of the Kentucky Derby. You'll Judger's roomie - Cannonade -
have to be a professional in order go down in the recQrd books as one poured it on down the stretch to 
to have any luck. (With the field in of the 100,000 fools crammed into capture the $10,000 Stepping· Stone 
this paricular Derby, even the pro- an oval piece of ground to watch at the Downs. Together, the two 
fessionals are at a loss on what to something which coudn't be seen horses provide a potent one-two 
do.) There are nine races prior to in the first place. · punch for trainer Woody Stephens. 
FOR THAT ONE WOMAN, GIVE ONE 
DAZZLING DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 
She's the one woman you chose from all the rest. 
Now you can give her one wonderful diamond. 
We will help you select a glorious diamond 
solitaire. To stand alone in all its glory, 
glow with clear brilliance and fire. Show the 





DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621-0704 






There are a few other horses to 
keep an eye on this Saturday -
perhaps as many as· 26 will take 
the post for this historic race. How· 
ever, ·only a few of those horses will 
be worth looking at for more than a · 
few seconds. One that could take 
'the mile.and-one-quarter sprint is 
Agitate, a classy three-year-old 
who won the rich California Derby 
two Saturdays ago. Veteran jockey 
Willie Shoemaker will ht! atop Agi· 
tate, and that gives the colt a bit of 
an extra edge;. (However, it was 
· · Shoemaker who made one of the 
most boneheaded moves in Derby 
history a few years ago when he 
eased JJP on his mount several 
lengths before the wire, thinking e 
had already run the full course of 
the race. Had it not been for that 
embarrassing boo·boo, Shoemaker 
would have won the Derby that 
year.) 
Other horses to keep. in mind 
when betting time rolls around are 
Rube the Great (one of the two win· 
ners of the Wood Memorial at Aq· 
ueduct), Destroyer, and former fa· 
vorite Capital Asset. Protagonist 
was last year's· outstanding two-
year-old, but has turned into a dis· 
appoint flop this spring. Still, he's 






JOHN BAUER ASSOC. 
732-1716 
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Inconsistency Causes Baseball's 6-8 Record 
by Tom Usher Going into last weekend, the on the team right now, though: In· co-captain catcher Larry Lipps, squad got excellent pitching from 
. Sparta Editor mound crew had compiled a sad experience and a key injury have who was the leading hitter on the Kevin Lyons, but the hitters fal· 
Strength: Pitching; Weakness: tt;am era of 6.30. Jim !lath and Ke- also ~ake~ their toll against the squad ll;l&t year. Lipps, who's only tered this time, as XU bit the dust 
Hitting. These words were jotted vtn Lyons have been basically con- ~uskies this year, Xavier has only appeared in three games this year, 3-0. Over theTweekend, Jim Bath 
down in the XU Spring Sprots sistent so far. Bath has a record of two senior.a in ~e starting lineup, was hit in the eye while at bat and won his 4th game of the season 
Guide, to sum up the Xavier Muske-' 4-2, with an era of 3.00; while and on the subJect of youth, wolf has yet to :recover from it. Lipps's over Marshall 4-2. The Muskies 
teer baseball squad. Going into the Lyons stands 1-2, with an era of said "wi~ this young team, I knew eye became inflamed, and he has will continue their yo-yo season at 
season, at the end of twelve games 3.50. Control has been the main we'd have some problems, but had problems with it, whenever Ohio U. on May 1st, then will come 
this scouting report was about a~ nemesis of the Muskie Hurlers this we've got to start putting it to· he's under the sun. home to face Thomas More on May· 
far off as the Comet Kohoutek. The year, as they have .struck out just gether soon." The injury hit senior Against Morehead last week, the· 2nd, and UC on May 5th. 
Mu'!'·kies were hitting .301 as a o~e more than they have ~alked. 
team, with first baseman Fred Btll Krumpelbeck, the ace of last 
Schmergie leading the way with a year'.s staff with a 1.80 era, has 
.400 clip. Five other Xavier starters been quite ineffective, with his era 
were hitting over :flOO, as they now sailing to a height of 9.0. What 
steamrolled University of Cin-h~ happene~ to the pitching this. 
cinnati and Dayton's mound core. year? Was it t.he Monsoon-like 
XU Bowlin Is a Great Success 
by Tom Usher 
Sports Editor 
So with: an explosive offensi~e at- we~t~er, that ~no~ked them off The second annual Xavier Uni-
tack ~h1ch was.supposed to tie the ~~de. 9oach Bdl Wolf c~mmented versity Intercollegiate Bowling 
squads weakness, why would the I can t really blame it on the Toumament is now history (as of 
club 11tand at 6-8 on the season. weath~r, they've ~ad t~eir work in this past week-end). As was hoped 
You guessed it, the pitching has ~ract~ce. T,hey ve JUst been the X.U. Bowlers made a very good· 
backfired like the engine in an mconsistent. showing for themselves - The 
Edsel. Pitching isn't the· sole problem Blue team taking 3rd place in the 
team event and 2 paires ending up 
first & seco·nd in the doubles 
XAVIER NEws---~ events. 
If there were a record book kept 
SPORTS 
1974 RACING SCHEDULE 
on each collegiate toumament this 
past week-end would have seen it 
rewritten. Between· the 39 bowlers 
taking part they rolled 70 games of 
200 or better plus 10-600 or better 
series. 
Taking part were teams from 
, Xavier University Stroh's Be.er Ra~ing Team 
Eastern Kentucky University, Cap-
ital, Xavier, Ohio.University, 

















Indianapolis Raceway Park, Indiana 
Nelson Ledges, Ohio 
lndianap<>lis Raceway Park, Indiana 
Waterford, Michigan 
Nelson Ledges, Ohio 
Gratten, Michigan 
Waterford, Michigan 
Indianapolis Raceway Park, Indiana 
Possible dates to be announced 
Gratten, Michigan 
Indianapolis Raceway Park, Indiana 
Ohio Wesleyan. · 
Team standing when all was over: , e. rungs in fine form for Xa er at nv tat ona ou~ament. 
1 - Eastem· Ky. U. - 2771 / Steve Hessler finished the best In light of this performance, XU 
2 - Capital - 2768 
3.- Xavier (Blue)_ 2667 for X.U. in the singles with a 5th is bordering on receiving inter-col-
4 _Ohio University_ 2629 . place finish with pin count· of 595 legiate status for the bowling 
5 - Bowling Green - 2616 for 3 games. squad; 
f; - Ohio Northern - 2544 Steve Hessler (X.U.) & Rick Kile 
.7 - Ohio Wesleyan -2537 Bowling for X.U. were Steve Hes·. (X.U.) took 1st place in the double 
8 - Xavier (White)- 1988 sler, Rich Brungs, Mike Brungli, events with a 3 game total of 1217 
High games rolled for x u . Bob Schleibaum, Allen Bizub, Rick to beat out fellow muskies Mike & 
M. Brungs ....... 207 _ 2i2 :_ 215 _ Kile, John Sc~uler.' Mike Mon- R!ck Brungs who finished second 
201 · tgomery & DennlS Kristofik. with a 1163. 
B. Schleibaum - 211 """' 225 · 
S. Hessler - 203 - 201 - 205 -
226-202 
R. Brungs - 216 - 204 - 203 -
202 
A. Bizub - 202 - 212 
R. Kile - 200 · 220 . 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Institutional Sales 
The college Marketing Division of the Texo Corporation has 
available to college students in the local area several fine summer 
commission sales positions. · 
e resher 
course. 
, Persons selected will call on the institutional market including 
hospitals, schools, churches, restaurar1ts, laundries, etc. selling 
Texo's line of chemicals and cleaning compounds. No house to 
house canvassing. Opportunity for full time empooyment. 
Texo Corporation, founded in 1~45 and headquartered in ·c1n-
cinnati, is a growing national manufacturer of chemicals and clean-
ing compounds including general purpose cleaners, floor waxes, 
dishwashing compounds, hand soaps, etc. 
For further information contact: 
J. J. Ahern 
Texo Corporation 
2801 Highland Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212. 
(513) 731-3400 
-· 
From one beer·lover to another. 
THI STROH IREWHY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 41226-· 
I; 
ATTENTION SUMMER SESSION 
STUDENTS 
NOW RENTING 
AIR CONDITIONED APARTMENTS FOR THREE 
MONTH OCCUPANCY. 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR FALL AND 
WINTER TERMS 
, FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
FREE PARKING •.. LAUNDRY ROOM 
3 .MINUTE WALK TO XAVIER CA"'9PUS 
OXFORD APARTMENTS 
1005 DANA AVENUE 
SEE OR CALL MANAGER. VICKY YOUNG. APT. 
18 - 281 ·8911 OR. CALL MR• ERIC BOSE -
231-2844. 
-
Xavier Rugby Club Begins· Pra~tice 
On Wednesday, April 24, the Jean Claude Lubis, ·a native Fre- At. the moment, t~e Club is s~ill 
Xavier Rugby Club was born. nchman and a student at Xavier. seekmg players,.The1rfirst practice 
Rugby, for those unfamiliar with it, . · · is ·scheduled for 3:00 this Wednes· 
is the forerunner of American As an example of the broth· day at the football field. For those 
football. It's a relatively unknown erhood that exists in Rugby, the of you who would like to see the 
game in America, but interest in it U.C. Club is doing all they can to game of Rugby played, you'll get 
is growing fast. get the Xavier Club on' its feet. ·your chance next Sunday after· 
· They've invited Xavier to practice noon. The U.C. Rugby Club will be 
In Rugby, each team has fifteen with them and have offered to lend playing the Greystone Rug~y Club 
men ~as contrasted to 11 on an us some of their players until we're of Dublin, Ireland, at 2:00 at the 
Amer~ca~ ~ootb'.1ll team);. an~ the well-established. Xavier University Field. 
game is divided mto two 40 mmute . c • 
halves (30 minutes each. in A~eri· ASN S.ponsors amp1on 
can ball). The most obvious differ· · _ 
encebetweenthetwoisthatRu~by T lk on Jesu1·t Educat1·on 
players wear no protective a ' ' 
clhothing. To make bit e~ent~ough~r, Father Donald R. Campion, S.J., on the vision an~ relevan?e ofTcoh?· 
t ere are no su stitu ions in d' f A . will be on temporary Jesuit education. is 
Rugby. If a man gets hurt in the eX 1 ~o~ 0 mericaF'.rday Ma· y 3 presentation is sponsored by Alpha . 1 h av1ers campus on 1 , · game, his team p ays a man s ort. He will address the campus com· Sigma Nu. 
.Rugby is a gruelling sport. Ev- munity at 1:30 p.m. in the Terrace Father Campion's works have 
eryone is constantly runnin(! .and appeared in America, Com-
time-outs are unheard of. Players monweal, Theological Studies and 
are only given five minutes to rest numerous other periodicals. He has 
between halves. Without equip· contributed to more than half a 
ment, tackling is often brutal. dozen books in social theory, the 
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HYDE PARK SQUARE 
Ask About Our Student Purchase Plan 
Why would anyone want to play sOciology of religion, and ec- -·---- . - . 
· 1 · te l' · f"' · international self-study of the Soci·r-------------, such a demanding sport? umemca or m rre igious a .airs. Women's Tenni.s 
In the mid-sixties he directed a so· ety of Jesus, a post he held until 
Well, Rugby is a different type of cio-pastoral experiment in an in· ,June of 1968. He subs.equentl~ ser· 1974-75 TENNIS TRYOUTS 
sport. While the action on the field ner·city parish on Manhattan's ved o? ~ seven-ma.n mternat~o?al WILL BE HELD FOR XU'S 
is intense, it all ends at 'the final .Lower East Side and conducted a comm1ss1on of Jesuits supergvizmg WOMEN'S TEAM AT THE 
gun. The rivalries do not extend seminar on church and community a s~rv~y of the ~orks and o~- COURTS MAY 2ND AND 
pa~t the field. Ruggers are a ~l~s~· Rev. Donald R. Campion, S.J. at Woodstock College. He was gan1zational plannmg of-the Soc1· MAY 2RD, A'r 3:30 P.M. 
kmt group and they have a spmt of Room Father Campion will speak named American coordinator of an ety of Jesus throughout the world . .._ ___________ _, 
comraderie that is uncommon to · -- ·---- · - · · - · · 
any other sport. It's a Rubgy tradi· 
tion to have a party after every 
game (and most practices). Ev· 
erybody has a good time·. Ruby is 
played at a vast number of Eastern 
Colleges and at many in the Mid· 
west as well. It's easy to find a 
team to play. Xavier, incidentally, 
will be the third Rugby Club in the 
Cincinnadi area. The others are 
U .C. and The Queen City Ruggers. 
Keith Conway, a sophmore from 
Marion Hall, is the founder and 
president of the Club. Conway has 
played for four seasons with The 
Old Gray Rugby Club of Cleveland, 
a highly respected squad. Through 
his efforts, the Club has already 
obtained University approval. and 
permission to use the now vacant 
football field. 
Brian Manion, a junior from 
Washington D.C., is another valu· 
able member of the club. He's 
played for six seasons in the D.C. 
area and is currently playing for 
the U.C. Club. 
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Remember the name .•. 
you'll never forget the taste. 
Brewed naturally 
with .. pure grains 
and hops- so naturally light and refreshing 
-you'll never forget the taste. 
------------------------------...,..:-------The Huc:tepohl Brewing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio 
r 
